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BEFORE THE UTTARAKHAND PUBLIC SERVICES TRIBUNAL 
                                                          BENCH AT NAINITAL 
 

 

 

    Present:    Hon’ble Mr. Rajendra Singh 

 

      -------Vice Chairman (J) 

 

 

                              CLAIM PETITION NO. 87/NB/SB/2021 
 

 

Laxman Singh Jagwan, aged about 36 years, s/o Sri Mohan Singh Jagwan, 

presently posted as Senior Sub Inspector, Kotwali, Khatima, District Udham 

Singh Nagar.    

                                                                                     ………Petitioner                          

                   vs.  

 

1. State of Uttarakhand through Principal Secretary, Home, Government of 

Uttarakhand, Secretariat Complex, Subhash Road, Dehradun. 

2. Senior Superintendent of Police, Udham Singh Nagar. 

3. Inspector General of Police, Kumaon Division, Nainital. 
 

                                .…….Respondents                                                                                                                                                                                                                
    

 Present:   Sri Vipul Sharma, Advocate, for the Petitioner 
                   Sri Kishore Kumar, A.P.O., for the Respondents 

 

 

                               JUDGMENT  
 

                         DATED:  APRIL 18, 2023 
 

  Present claim petition has been filed for the following reliefs: 

a)    To set aside the impugned order dated 12.06.2020 

passed by the Senior Superintendent of Police, Udham 

Singh Nagar (letter no. Na-58/2019) by means which a 

censure entry was awarded to the petitioner for the 

year 2020 and the order dated 30.12.2020 passed by 

the Inspector General of Police, Kumaon Division, 

Nainital (Letter no. COK-150 (22/2020) by means of 

which the statutory appeal filed by the petitioner has 

been dismissed and the order dated 12.06.2020 passed 

by the Senior Superintendent of Police, Udham Singh 

Nagar has been  upheld. 
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b)  To issue any other order or direction which this 

Hon’ble Tribunal may deem fit and proper in the 

circumstances of the case.  

c)    Award cost of the petition.  

2.    The facts of the case, in brief, are that in the year 2019 while 

posted as incharge of Chowki Kalkatta Farm, Police Station Kiccha, District 

Udham Singh Nagar, a show cause notice was issued to the petitioner as to 

why adverse entry be not recorded in the service record of the petitioner 

under Rule 14(2) of the Uttarakhand (Uttar Pradesh Police Officers of 

Subordinate Ranks (Punishment and Appeal) Rules, 1991. The imputations 

against the petitioner were that Smt. Surendra Kaur had got a mining lease 

from the Government and in the pretext of the said mining lease, husband 

of Smt. Surendra Kaur, namely, Balvinder Singh @ Dimple was doing illegal 

mining and the petitioner did not inform the senior officials about the 

illegal mining being conducted by Balvinder Singh @ Dimple and had not 

taken any steps to stop the said illegal mining. On 08.06.2019, SOG team 

had taken action against 23 trucks and one tractor under the Motor 

Vehicles Act and had taken action against the husband of Smt. Surendra 

Kaur, namely, Balvinder Singh @ Dimple. It was alleged that the petitioner 

did not inform the senior officials about the illegal mining being conducted 

by Balvinder Singh @ Dimple and had not taken any steps to stop the said 

illegal mining. It was also stated that since there was no evidence of mining 

in the land which was given as patta for mining and minor minerals which 

had accumulated there appeared to be different than the land belonging to 

patta, it was clear that illegal minor minerals were accumulated.  

The petitioner submitted his reply to the show cause notice denying 

the allegations made in the show cause notice, stating that he had taken 

action against the illegal mining and details whereof were given. The 

preliminary inquiry was conducted by the by the C.O., Sitarganj, who 

submitted its report on 31.12.2019. The S.S.P., Udham Singh Nagar, 

without appreciating the facts, reply to the show cause notice tendered by 

the petitioner, report of the Deputy Director, Mining and the order passed 
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by the Sub Divisional Magistrate, Kichha proceeded to award a censure 

entry to the petitioner for the year 2020 vide order dated 12.06.2020. The 

petitioner preferred an appeal under Rule 20 of the Uttarakhand (Uttar 

Pradesh Police Officers of Subordinate Ranks (Punishment and Appeal) 

Rules, 1991 against order dated 12.06.2020. The Inspector General of 

Police, Kumaon Division vide order dated 30.12.2020 dismissed the appeal 

and upheld the order dated 12.06.2020 passed by the SSP. Udham Singh 

Nagar. Both the orders dated 12.06.2020 and 30.12.2020 have been passed 

overlooking the report of the Deputy Director, Mining which was 

conducted in the presence of Enquiry, Officer, wherein it has been 

specifically stated that no illegal mining activity was conducted on the land 

allotted to Surendra Kaur and the pillars that were placed during the 

demarcation of the land were found in the right places. It was also stated 

that no witness has deposed against the petitioner. It was also stated that 

the inquiry officer had not stated as to which was the place from where 

illegal mining was done and the minor minerals were stored from where. 

The spot from where the alleged illegal mining was done was not pointed 

out by the inquiry officer and as such this made the entire allegation 

against the petitioner unsustainable. It was also stated that the inquiry 

officer has not given the number and details of the trucks and tractor 

trolleys which were indulged in so-called illegal mining. When an expert in 

the field of mining has provided an opinion through a comprehensive study 

that no illegal mining has taken place on the spot in question, it was the 

duty of SSP, Udham Singh Nagar and Inspector General of Police, Kumaon 

Division while deciding the case to give significance to the above said 

report and to decide the matter based on the report provided to them. The 

report submitted has been prepared by an expert in the field of mining 

which makes it all the more important that the orders passed should have 

relied heavily upon the report given by Deputy Director, Mining. During the 

entire enquiry no evidence was found against the petitioner and no 

evidence were recorded from any witness by the investigating officer. Both 

the orders dated 12.06.2020 and 30.12.2020 have been passed ignoring 
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the report dated 02.07.2019 of the Deputy Director mining Shri Divesh 

Kumar who is an expert and a professional in the field of geology and is the 

proper authority to come to a decision as to whether mining was 

conducted at the particular spot or not. The entire proceedings from the 

very inception have been held in complete violations of the principle of 

Natural Justice as preliminary enquiry was conducted by the same 

authority who has filed the complaint against the petitioner. The 

proceedings must be without bias and the fundamental principle of natural 

justice is that no man shall be a judge in his own cause which has been 

severely violated in the instant case where the preliminary enquiry was 

conducted by the complainant himself. The complainant himself 

conducting the preliminary enquiry is contrary to the rules of natural 

justice and fair-play and the decisions and orders based on such procedure 

is liable to be set aside. The Respondent no.3 in the order dated 30.12.2020 

has admitted the fact that the officer who conducted the preliminary 

enquiry was present when the petitioner was apprehended and however 

respondent no 3 has overlooked the same which is violative of the 

principles of natural justice. Hence the present claim petition. 

3.  The claim petition has been opposed by the respondents with the 

contention that the petitioner was appointed at Chowki Kalkutta farm P.S. 

Kichha then on 08-06-2019, the SOG found that Mr. Balwinder Singh 

husband of lease holder Smt. Surendra Kaur was indulged in illegal mining 

and initiated proceeding against him under M.V. Act and Mining Act and 

found that the above named person is using 23 trucks and one tractor 

trolley for illegal mining. Since the petitioner was deployed as beat in-

charge to stop the illegal mining in the area but the petitioner was failed to 

discharge his duties and under his supervision illegal mining work was done 

by the illegal miners, the petitioner has also not informed to the higher 

authorities about the illegal mining. Thus, for the negligence of the 

petitioner a preliminary enquiry was conducted and the enquiry officer 

vide its report dated 31-12-2019 found the petitioner guilty. Thereafter the 
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respondent no.2 after receiving the enquiry report of the enquiry officer 

issued show cause notice dated 29-01-2020 to the petitioner as per Rule 14 

(2) of Uttarakhand (U.P. Police Officers of the Subordinate Ranks 

(Punishment & Appeal) Rules, adoptions and modification orders 2002. The 

Rule 14(2) is quoted here below: 

“14(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (1) 
punishments in cases referred to in sub-rule (2) of Rule 5 may be 
imposed after informing the Police Officer in writing of the action 
proposed to be taken against him and of the imputations of act 
or omission on which it is proposed to be taken and giving him a 
reasonable opportunity of making such representation as he may 
wish to make against the proposal." 

The respondent no. 2 alongwith show cause notice supplied the copy 

of the enquiry report and directed the petitioner to present his cause 

against the enquiry report and also mentioned the minor punishment 

"Censure" in the show cause notice. Thus the disciplinary authority has 

followed the procedure as prescribed in the Uttarakhand (UP. Police 

Officers of the Subordinate Ranks (Punishment & Appeal) Rules, 1991) 

adoptions and modification orders 2002 and Rule 23(2) of the Uttarakhand 

Police Act 2007. Thereafter the petitioner replied to the show cause notice 

and the disciplinary authority after going through the reply of the 

petitioner and the enquiry report and by giving his detail and specific 

findings passed the punishment order and awarded censure to the 

petitioner vide order dated 12-06-2020. The petitioner filed the statuary 

appeal Under section 26 of the Uttarakhand Police Act 2007 before the 

respondent no.2 and the appellate authority vide its order dated 30-12-

2020 rejected the appeal by recording his findings. The appellate authority 

also after going through the record and evidence rejected the appeal of the 

petitioner. The respondents while awarding the punishment to the 

petitioner followed the rules and procedure. Thus the punishment orders 

are just and proper and no interference of this Hon'ble Court is required in 

the matter and the claim petition is liable to be dismissed. 
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4.    Rejoinder affidavit has been filed by the petitioner denying the 

contents of the Counter affidavit and have reiterated the averments made 

in the claim petition.   

5.       I have heard learned Counsel for the parties and perused the 

record. 

6.       Learned Counsel for the petitioner has argued that the both the 

orders dated 12.06.2020 and 30.12.2020 have been passed ignoring the 

report dated 02.07.2019 of the Deputy Director, mining Shri Divesh Kumar 

who is an expert and a professional in the field of geology and is the proper 

authority to come to a decision as to whether mining was conducted at the 

particular spot or not. Moreover, the entire proceedings from the very 

inception have been held in complete violations of the principle of Natural 

Justice as preliminary enquiry was conducted by the same authority who 

has filed the complaint against the petitioner. It is argued that the 

petitioner had taken action against the illegal mining and details whereof 

were given and vehicles involved in illegal mining were also seized on the 

report of the petitioner on 04.06.2019, 06.06.2019 and 31.06.2019. 

Moreover the 23 trucks seized for illegal mining had been released by the 

concerned authorities as no case of illegal mining was made out against 

them. That the petitioner has always taken action whenever a case of 

illegal mining came to his notice. That during the entire enquiry no 

evidence was found against the petitioner and no evidence were recorded 

from any witness by the investigating officer. 

7.     It has been argued on behalf of the respondents that when the 

petitioner was posted at Chowki Kalkatta farm P.S. Kichha then on 08-06-

2019, the SOG found that Mr. Balwinder Singh husband of lease holder 

Smt. Surendra Kaur was indulged in illegal mining and initiated proceeding 

against him under M.V. Act and Mining Act and found that the above 

named person is using 23 trucks and one tractor trolley for illegal mining 

Since the petitioner was deployed as beat in-charge to stop the illegal 
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mining in the area but the petitioner was failed to discharged his duties and 

under his supervision illegal mining work was done by the illegal miners, 

the petitioner has also not informed to the higher authorities about the 

illegal mining. Thus for the negligence of the petitioner a preliminary 

enquiry was conducted and the enquiry officer vide its report dated 31-12-

2019 found the petitioner guilty and after receiving the report of enquiry 

officer the disciplinary authority issued show cause notice to the petitioner 

under Rule14 (2) of Uttarakhand (U.P. Police Officers of the Subordinate 

Ranks (Punishment & Appeal) Rules, 1991, adoptions and modification 

orders 2002 and section 23(2) of Uttarakhand Police Act 2007 and directed 

the petitioner submit the reply the same. The petitioner thereafter 

submitted his reply. The disciplinary authority after going through the reply 

of the petitioner and relevant documents passed the punishment order 

with giving his specific findings on the reply of the petitioner. That 

thereafter the petitioner filed the statuary appeal under section 26 of the 

Uttarakhand Police Act 2007 before the respondent no.3 and the appellate 

authority vide its detailed and reasoned order rejected the appeal by 

recording his findings. Thus the answering respondents while awarding the 

punishments to the petitioner followed the rules and also procedure as 

prescribed Uttarakhand (U.P. Subordinate Class Police Officers/Employees 

[Punishment & Appeal] Rules, 1991) adoptions and modification orders 

2002. 

8.           In view of the above discussion, the Tribunal finds that the 

imputations against the petitioner were that Smt. Surendra Kaur had got a 

mining lease from the Government and in the pretext of the said mining 

lease, husband of Smt. Surendra Kaur, namely, Balvinder Singh @ Dimple 

was doing illegal mining. On 08.06.2019, SOG team had taken action 

against 23 trucks and one tractor under the Motor Vehicles Act and had 

taken action against the husband of Smt. Surendra Kaur, namely, Balvinder 

Singh @ Dimple. The Deputy Director, Mining Sri Divesh Kumar had 
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conducted an inquiry. The inquiry report dated 02.07.2019 is reproduced as 

below: 

“HkwrRo ,oa [kfudeZ bdkbZ m|ksx funs'kky; mÙkjk[k.M 

m/ke flag uxj 
 

i=kd 215 @m0fl0u0@voS/k [kuu@2010&20   fnukad 02@07@2019 

 

lsok esa] 

 miftykf/kdkjh 

        fdPNkA 
 

fo’k;% fnukad 08-06-2019 dks pkSdh dydRrk QkeZ iqfyl }kjk voS/k 

[kuu esa lafyIr 23 Vªdks ds lEcU/k esaA 

egksn;] 

—i;k mijksDr fo"k;d vkids dk;kZy; ds i=kad la[;k 293@ 

,l0Vh0@2019 fnukad 24 twu 2019 ds Øe esa voxr djkuk gS] fd xzke 

c[kiqj rglhy fdPNk tuin m/keflag uxj ds [kljk la[;k 11 feu 

dqy jdck 1546 gS0 e/;s jdok 1-212 gS0 Hkwfe esa orZeku esa Jherh 

lqfjUnj dkSj iq=h Jh lruke pUn fuoklh xzke fot;iqj] dkyknqxh ftyk 

uSuhrky ds i{k esa 01 o"kZ gsrq 'kklu }kjk [kuu iV~Vk Loh—r fd;k x;k 

gSA tks orZeku esa ekulwu l= gksus ds dkj.k vU; [kuu iV~Vks ds lkFk 

ftykf/kdkjh egksn; ds vkns'kkuqlkj fnukd 16 twu 2019 ls 31 flrEcj 

2019 rd [kuu dk;Z iw.kZr% cUn gSA ftlesa fnukad 08 twu 2019 dks 

iqfyl] jktLo foHkkx }kjk lapkfyr [kuu iV~Vk dk vkSpd Nkisekjh dh 

dk;Zokgh dh x;h ftlds nkSjku iqfyl foHkkx }kjk [kuu iVVk {ks= esa 23 

okguksa dks lht fd;k x;k] tSlk dh iqfyl foHkkx }kjk viuh vk[;k esa 

crk;k x;k gSA 

v/kksgLrk{kjh }kjk fnukad 12 twu 2019 dks vkids lkFk] iqfyl 

{ks=kf/kdkjh rFkk [kuu] jktLo ,oa  iqfyl foHkkx dh la;qä Vhe ds lkFk 

mä [kuu iVVk dk la;qDr fujh{k.k fd;k x;k ftlds nkSjku ik;k x;k 

fd lhekadu ds le; yxs fiyj ekSds ij lgh ik;s x;s rFkk [kuu dk;Z 

Hkh lhekfdar fiyj ds vUnj gh ik;k x;kA [kuu iV~Vk {ks= esa iwoZ ls 

vyx vyx <sfj;kas esa mi[kfut jsrk ,df=r Fkk A tks [kuu iV~Vk {ks= ds 

vUnj ls [kuu fd;k gqvk çrhr gksrk gSA 

mDr fnukad rd [kuu iV~Vk {ks= ds vkl ikl fdlh Hkh çdkj 

dk voS/k [kuu ugh ik;k x;kA tSlk dh crk;k x;k iqfyl foHkkx }kjk 

mi[kfut ls yns gq, okguks dks [kuu iV~Vk {ks= ds vUnj gh lht fd;k 

x;k gS] u fd eksVj ekxZ ij lht fd;k x;k gSA [kuu iV~Vk {ks= esa 

dk;Zokgh gsrq tk¡p mÙkjk[k.M 'kklu vkS|ksfxd fodkl foHkkx la[;k 

1031@VII-@2015&[k@2004 nsgjknwu 31 tqykbZ 2015 vf/klwpuk ds 

LrEHk &2 ds mifu;e 13 ¼1½ ds vuqlkj [kfutksa ds tkWp ç;kstu ;k 

vf/kfu;e rn~/khu cuk;h x;h fu;eokyh ls lEcfU/kr vU; ç;kstu ls 

ftykf/kdkjh ;k T;s"B [kku vf/kdkjh @[kuu vf/kdkjh ;k jkT; ljdkj 

}kjk çkf/kdr̀ vf/kdkjh tks miftykf/kdkjh ds Lrj ls uhps dk uk gksA  

vr% vk[;k vko';d dk;Zokgh gsrq çsf"krA  

layXud%& mijksDrkuqlkj ewy esaA                                Hkonh; 

       

              ¼fnus'kdqekj½ 

   mifuns'kd [kuu” 
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   The Deputy Director, Mining in its report stated that that 

everything was in order and in fact the minor minerals which were 

accumulated on the spot belong to the land upon which they were stored 

and no illegal mining was found on the spot.  

9.         On the basis of report of the Deputy Director, Mining, the Sub 

Divisional Magistrate, Kichha had also exonerated the vehicles in question. 

The order of the Sub Divisional Magistrate, which reads as below: 

“vkns'k 

çHkkjh fujh{kd dksrokyh fdPNk ftyk m/keflaguxj }kjk fnukad 

08-06-2019 dh pkykuh fjiksVZ dks fnukad 13-06-2019 dks çsf"kr fd;k 

x;k gSA tks v/kksgLrk{kjh dk;kZy; dks fnukad 15-06-2019 dks çkIr gqbZ] 

ftlesa muds }kjk viuh pkykuh fjiksVZ esa okgu la0 UK06CB-3083 ds 

fo#) vUrxZr 3@57 [kuu vf/kfu;e] 1957 ,oa mÙkjk[k.Ma ¼voS/k [kuu 

ijhogu ,oa Hk.Mkj.k½ dk fuokj.k fu;ekoyh 2005] çsf"kr dh x;h gSA 

pkykuh fjiksVZ dk ijh{k.k fd;k x;k] lEcfU/kr i{k dks vius lk{; çLrqr 

djus gsrq uksfVl Hkstk x;kA uksfVl rkehyh ds mijkUr okgu pkyd Jh 

ekså tjhQ iq= ekså vgen }kjk fyf[kr esa çfrmÙkj fn;k fd iqfyl }kjk 

okguksa dks iês ls tcjnLrh iqfyl pkSdh ys x;s tcfd esjs ikl jk;YVh 

ekStwn Fkh] esjs }kjk voS/k [kuu ifjogu ugha fd;k x;k gSA 

ftlds ifjis{k esa iqfyl }kjk Hksts x;s okguksa ds pkykuksa ds 

lEcU/k esa mifuns'kd [kuu ls tkap djk;h x;hA mifuns'kd [kuu }kjk 

viuh tkap vk[;k fnukad 02-07-2019 ls voxr djk;k x;k gS fd 

fnukad 12-06-2719 dks la;qä fujh{k.k frfFk rd [kuu iV~Vk {ks= ds 

vkl ikl fdlh Hkh çdkj dk voS/k [kuu ugha ik;k x;k gSA iqfyl }kjk 

mi[kfut ls yns okguksa dks [kuu iiêk {ks= ds vUnj gh lht fd;k 

x;k gS u fd eksVj ekxZ ij lht fd;k x;k gS ftls i=kofy;ksa dk Hkkx 

cuk;k x;kA i=koyh esa miyC/k vkosnu ,oa lk{;ksa dk voyksdu fd;k 

x;kA 

ftlesa okgu la0 UK06CB-3083 dks 3@7 [kuu vf/kfu;e] 1957 

,oa mÙkjk[k.M ¼voS/k [kuu ijhogu ,oa Hk.Mkj.k½ dk nks"kh ugha ik;k 

x;k gSA vr% okgu voeqä fd;k tkrk gSA 

 

 ¼foosd çdk'k½  

                                                        miftykf/kdkjh  

                                                           fdPNkA” 
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10.      On the basis of the above, the Tribunal is of the view that the 

petitioner had taken action against the illegal mining and details whereof 

were given and vehicles involved in illegal mining, were also seized on the 

report of the petitioner on 04.06.2019, 06.06.2019 and 31.06.2019. 

Moreover the 23 trucks seized for illegal mining had been released by the 

concerned authorities as no case of illegal mining was made out against 

them. Despite that, the S.S.P., Udham Singh Nagar, without appreciating 

the facts, reply to the show cause notice tendered by the petitioner, report 

of the Deputy Director, Mining and the order passed by the Sub Divisional 

Magistrate, Kichha proceeded to award a censure entry to the petitioner 

for the year 2020 vide order dated 12.06.2020. The appellate authority also 

without applying the mind, has rejected the appeal and confirmed the 

order passed the disciplinary authority. Hence the impugned orders are 

liable to be quashed and the claim petition is liable to be allowed. 

ORDER 

The claim petition is allowed. The impugned punishment order dated 

12.06.2020 and appellate order dated 30.12.2020 are quashed. The 

respondents are directed to expunge the censure entry recorded in the 

character roll of the petitioner within 30 days from the date of this order. 

No order as to costs.  

 

               (RAJENDRA SINGH)        
                VICE CHAIRMAN (J)                                              

 

 DATE: APRIL 18, 2023 
DEHRADUN 
KNP 


